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The compound Oss (COflcj reacts with base (OH ) to produce 
CO% (CO),, ] 2 - * The compounds OS, (CO)ls, 0s7 (CO),x and Oss (CO)z~ 
react with the same base to undergo cluster fra~entation to yield the 
ditions toss (CO),, ] * -, [Or+ (CO),, ] * - and [OS, (CO),, ] 2 -, respectively. 

It is well established that reaction of binary carbonyl compounds with base 
(ON- ) leads to the formation of anionic species according to the general 
scheme: 

&I, (CO), + 4x$- -+ [Mm (CobI tCOOfi)l- (1) 

Mn Go)n-~ (COOHI - -+ [Mm(CO)n_XH]- + CO, (2) 

[Mm (CO),_IH~- + OH- + [Mm (CO),,l] 2- + Hz 0 (3) 

The overall reaction, which corresponds to the formation of a dianionic 
species and the loss of a carbon monoxide ligand as CO,, applies equally well 
to both mono-metal and cluster carbonyl compounds, e.g. : 

Fe&O& + 2011 -+ [Fe(CO), ] *- + CO2 f H, 0 

Rh6 (CO)r6 f ZOH --t [Rhs (CO),5 ] *- + CO2 f Hz 0 

We now report studies of the reaction of OK ~~O~/MeO~) with the 
binary osmium. clusters 0s5 (CO),6, Osg (CO),s ) OS, (CO),, and 0~ (CO),, . 
Reaction of base (OH) with 0s5 (CO)16 follows the usual course to produce 
EO% ICO),, 3 2 - : 

Oss (CO)l6 + ZOH --f [@is (CO),, ] =- -i- Hz 0 + COz 

In contrast, reaction with the 0s6, OS? and Oss clusters leads to C&..IS~XX 
fragmentation action: 

0% (CO)Ir3 = [OSj (CO)IS ] * - (4) 



Cl0 

OH- 
OS7 (CO)21 M [OS6 (coh8 I* - (5) 

OH- 
OS8 tco)23 e t-OS7 WOh 3 2 - (6) 

In each case the dianion was isolated as its [ (Ph3 P)2 N] + salt and was fully 
characterised on the basis of analytical and spectroscopic data. Reaction of 
these dianions with acid (H’) produces the dihydrido clusters H2 Osg (CO),, , 
Hz OS, (CO),, and Hz OS, (CO),, . The species [Oss (CO),, ] 2-, [OS6 (CO)ls ] *-, 
H, Oss (CO),, and H2 Osg (CO),, have been reported previously [l] . The 
anion [OS, (CO),, J 2 - and corresponding dihydride H2 OS, (CO),, are new. 
Interestingly, the novel hydrido-carbido species H2 OS, (CO),, C has been 
obtained in very small yield from the reaction of 0s3 (CO),, with water [2] 
at elevated temperatures. 

The compound Oss (CO),, with six skeletal electron pairs is, according to 
the Wade Theory, electron-precise and, as a consequence has a regular trigonal 
bipyramidal geometry. The other members of the series 0sg (Co),, (S = 6), 
0% (CO),, (S = 7), and OS, (CO),, (S = 7) are electron-deficient and, as a 
consequence, have capped-polyhedral geometries (Table 1). From the informa- 
tion at present available it would appear that the electron-precise Osg (CO),, 
(S = 6) undergoes reaction to produce [OS, (CO),, ] 2- (S = 6) which is also 

electron-precise. In contrast, the electron-deficient compounds OS, (CO),, , 
OS, (Co),, and Oss (C0)23 undergo reaction to remove a capping group 
Os(CO), and generate an electron-precise species, [Oss (CO),, ] 2- (S = 6) or 
[Os6 (CO),, ] 2- (S = 7), or a “less electron-deficient” species [OS, (CO),, ] 2- 
(S = 7). 

The generality of this approach has yet to be justified. At present osmium 
is unique in giving a series of binary carbonyls OS, (CO), ranging from m = 1 
to m = 8, and spanning electron-rich systems e.g. 0s3 (CO),, (S _= 6), to elec- 
tron-deficient systems, e.g. OS8 (CO),, (S = 7). 

TABLE 1 

THE STRUCTURES OF THE BINARY CARBONYLS OF OSMIUM AS A FUNCTION OF SKELETAL 
ELECTRON PAIRS 

Carbonyl S (= Number of 
skeletal pairs) 

structure 

Predicted Found= 

OS, (CO),, 6 

OS, (CO),, 7 

OS, <CO),, 7 

OS, <CO& 7 

EOss (CO),s I=- 6 

cos, <COl,s 1 
2- 7 

tos,(col:,32- 7 

Trigonal 
bipyramid 

Capped trigonal 
bipyramid 

Capped 
octahedron 

Bicapped 
octahedron 

Trigonal 
bipyrarnid 

Octahedron 
Capped 

octahedron 

=BY X-ray analysis_ 

Trigonal 
bipyramid 

Capped trigonal 
bipyramid 

Capped 
octahedron 

? 

? 

Octahedron 
? 
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Thus, these reactions may be summarised as: 

OH 
Os,(CO), __3 [OS,_l(CO)n_3] 2 - + “os(co), ” 

m=6 n=18 
m=7 n=21 
m=8 n=23 

No other osmium-containing product has been isolated from these reactions 
to date, and further work is in progress. 

It is noteworthy that other electron-precise clusters, e.g. Rh, (CO),, and 
Rue C(CO),, (s = 7), undergo reaction to produce the electron-precise dig- 
nions [Rh6 (CO),, ] 2- and [Rus C(CO),, ] 2-, in contrast to the behaviour 
shown by the electron-deficient Oss (CO),, , i 
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